Welcome back to the New Beach Club!
We are open, but many changes have had to be made. To protect you, our staff and other members
please do not visit if you feel unwell, especially if you have either a high temperature or a new,
continuous cough or loss or change in your normal sense of smell or taste. We ask also that you
only use the club at this time if you are comfortable with the changes and are prepared to adhere to
the following guidance.
To provide a safe environment and to adhere to government guidelines, the following measures
have been introduced.
Access:
Access to the club will be limited to members only. Guests and visitors will not be accepted at this
time.
All members will be allocated a table, based on availability, and are kindly requested to wait outside
until a table is available
Dogs (on leads) and children are welcome, but will be required to remain at the table at all times.
Track and Trace:
We are required to record all members who visit the club and retain this information for 21 days to
assist the track and trace system. This information will be requested before entry to the club and
will include membership number, name and contact telephone number.
Table allocation:
A table will be allocated to each individual/group. Groups must be from the same household or
support bubble as none of the tables are large enough to facilitate social distancing.
Ordering drinks:
Only one person from a table should order drinks. A clear system with signage and floor markings
is in place.
If joining the ordering line would limit your ability to social distance, please remain in your seat
until space is available.
Paying for drinks:
If possible please use contactless payment methods
Re-ordering process:
When reordering, place used glasses into the basket as clean glasses will be provided.
Movement around the club:
We ask that everyone adhere to the floor directional indicators, and only leave their seat to order
drinks, use the toilet facilities or leave the club.
Toilets:
For your safety, and the safety of others, only enter the toilet if you can maintain social distancing.
In most situation this will require only one person in the gents and two in the ladies at any one time.
Cleaning products will be provided.
Social interaction:
whilst it is possible to talk to people on adjacent tables when seated at your table, we ask that for
your safety and the safety of others that you do not approach or sit at any table other than your
allocated table.
Leaving the club:
Each table will be provided with cleaning products. Please wipe down your table when leaving,
remove all rubbish and place in the bag provided and follow the signage to the exit. Place rubbish
bag into the bin and empty glasses on the glasses table near the exit
Other changes:
There will be no access in either direction to the beach and we kindly ask you to respect this. With
the high number of visitors currently at Pett Level, having beach access would increase the risk to
members with no control over non members walking off the beach into the club.
Thank you for your continued membership and your cooperation during this difficult period

